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TITL3 Gf PROJECT AND OBJECTIVES 

Cor.Tiarative biochemical study of the  intermediary carbohydrate metabolism 

of Clostridiom gsrf'ringens   (BP6£),  a strict anaerobe, and Bacillus aubtilis 

(iJarburg), * strict aerobe; elucidation of the raecnanisms  of fermentation and 

respiration in both  organisms;   characterisation of the effect  of nutrition on 

both types of metabolic mechanisms* 

IltfRODUCTION 

Two progress reports have been submitted to datei    Report 17c* 1,  covering 

the period 1 iiarch - 1 June 1952* and Report No. 2, covering the period 1 June - 

1 September 1952*    This report will cover the work completed during the contract 

year, 1 iiareh 19^2 - 23 February 1953* 

PE3SGNI1EL 

In addition to the principal investigator  (P.  c. Bard), a full-time research 

assistant has bean employed*    From 1 February - 15 August 1952> the assistant's 

position was held by J. X* ksrtin, 3.3., M.S., and from 1 September 1952 to date, 

the position has been held by 11.  L. KB, 11 in, B.S., M.S.    Pursuing related problems 

have been two graduate students, one working with C* perfr Inge as  (H* Shankar,, 

B»S., A*9*) sad one with B. aubtilis   (R. E. Klausmeier. A.B.). 

The initial radioieotopo dote.described in this report wcro obtained by tho 

principal investigator while conducting research as a Research Collaborator in 

the laboratory of Dr. l&rtln Gibhs* biology Department, Brookhaven rational 

Labaretory, Upton. New York* from 16 Jus*? to 1 September 1932*    In addition, 

aetive collaboration has been maintained with Lr, Oibbs who,  in association with 

Or* Lynn Paege of his  laboratory, has continued study of the problem employing 

variously labeled glucose-C^**. 

A ooaaent concerning personnel is appended here*    The two research assistants 

employed in this prelect have been* in the career sense* atudents.    For example, 
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Mr* l«nrtin loft in tha middle of August to return to his native country (**ew 

Zealand) to continue his studies with Or* Edson at the University of Ofcago. 

Ths training received by Vfc, Jtertin T*hila an assistant in this preset will 

qualify him fur**J*^r for independent research,    iir. iiallin has converted, since 

1 February 1953» /co a pert-tits gradu&to student basis, still functioning 

hewovor as a full-time assistant by '.rorking overtime*    Support during the summer 

months has bean extended to Lr. Shankar, one of the graduate students nentionod 

above*    It is apparent, therefore, that cptiaasa use has boon made of employment 

funds since the,training of three advanced students has been expanded* a usage of 

funds in consonance with tho polioy of the Office of Naval Research to sponsor 

basic research*    Ths principal investigator, however; has received no financial 

support from this contract, other than travel funds for attending meetings* 

RESULTS 

Tho rosults obtained are presontod bo low following a description of the 

satorials and methods employed*    Tho retul&s, mor-jover, **• presented undor threo 

headings for reasons which will become apparent, and each section is prefaced by 

• brief historical re sumo introducing the phase of investigation being reported. 

Ssotienl• iJatorials and Methods 
• _ 

Organisms *    Claatrldlum porfrin^ona, strain BPoK, and Bacillus subtilis, 

Marburg, strain tik» 

Media* 

Heart Infusion Broth  (HIB)i    1% tryptona,  1% yeast extract, 0*5$ KgEFOr, 

5056 hoart infusion, 50Jt water, dosicoated heart particles, 1% glucose   (sterilised 

by filtration and added esepticaliy to tho previous mixture which had boon heated 

at 12C C for 20 minutes).    This modium is suitable for maintenance of 

£* ES£J|g&g*BB£ in stock (stable for about 2 months et h C) and for preparation 

of tho inoculum. 
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Medium 1»     same as EIB loss heart infusion and heart particles.    This 

medium was used to cultivate colls far metabolic studies *.Tith C. perfringons 

(not used in magnesium-deficiency study) • 

Brans* fgptoijo tedium*    the method of Webb  (19U6) was used to prepare 

this medium in the magnesium-deficient state* 

Cosy lex (C) and Simple  (s) medial    these media are described by Gary 

and Bard (1952*,). 

Temperatures*     incubation of cultures and manosetric studies Twere  ocnducteu 

at 37 C. 

Chemical Methods.    To determine  glucose,  acetylmethylcarbinol, butanediol 

and etnanoi, the methods of Neish  (195^) were employed.    Volatile aoids were 

separated and measured by the celite method of Bueding and Yale   (1931)*    Lactic 

acid was measured according to Barker and Summerson (19JU1)* pyruvic acid according 

to Friedemann and Heugen (19U3J G°d manoaetric gas exchanges according to Umbreit 

et nl.   {l$h9)»    Carbon monoxide preparation ana use are described by Gary and 

Bard (1952a). 

Section 2.    Glucose fermentation and respiration by £. perfrin^ens* 

Glucose fermentation by this  organism has been studied most recently by 

fappenhelmer end Shaskan (I9U4) and Bard (19^9; Bard and Gunsalus,  i?yO), 

although the metabolic pathway remains to be describeds    Glucose respiration 

has been studied by Bord  (19^9,  1952), the  general results being!  QQ.  100-180; 

QcQpj  150-2005 RQ,  1.6-2.0|  per mole of glucose, 0.7-1.1 moles O2 consumed, 

loli-l»8 moles COg formed. 

From these experiences,  it was known that the history of the  inoculum and 

the nature  of the culture medium ploy significant roles  in the fermentative and 

respiratory patterns  of the  cells  obtained.    Respiratory balances were not 

available and other data   (inhibitors, radloisotopea,  ««o.) were either  lacking 
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or of a random nature,    i»ceordingIy, a rather systematic investigation was 

launched, using ratting coll suspensions to determine the pathways of glucose 

fermentation and respiration* 

Inocuinsi    as a result of studies summarised below,  involving the use  of 

inocula from several sources end of various ages, the following inoculation 

prccsdure was adoptedt    daily passage through EIB, using 1^ i&^culum from o 

previous  12 hours old HIB culture, all HIB cultures being incubated for 12 hours; 

to obtain alls for metabolic study, Medium A was incculsted with a Yfa inooulwai 

from a 12 hours old HIB culture, the Sfe'lium A culture being harvested after 5-6 

hours incubation*    This procedure assures resting sells with high fermentative and 

respiratory activities* 

The conditions required for high respiratory activity are  (l) daily transfer 

of HIB cultures,  incubating for 12 hours at 37 C|   (2) the HIB cultures must be 

used xinnediatoly as the inoculum since an intermediate period of storage, oven at 

h C, yields Lediuc A cultures of varying activity;   (j) repeated pro-passage through 

Hediias A before inoculation into Medium A gives the same of feet.    It appears thot 

the hoart infusion and/or heart particles in HIB contain a factor (a) n-jcessary 

for vigorous respiratory activity* 

Fermentativs activity is much less sensitive to inoculation variations 

although uso of a vory old HIB oulture  (12-15 days storage at h C after 12 hours 

incubation at 37 C) as inooulum yields indium A cultures whose coll?  are inoopable 

of gaseous formontation in vitro; a hor.clr.atia fermentation may have occurred 

undor those conditions although this possibility was not tested*    Such colls ore 

also incapable of respiration* 

Sffoot of glueoset    Qrowtft occurs in Uadium A ovan in the absonoe  of added 

glucoao.    Calls harvested from such medium lacking glucose possess practically 

no respiratory activity although farnantotivo capacity repair* unimpaired.    Those 

results any be .interpreted as indicating that either the aeobic system is 

'adaptive"  (requiras glucose} or that the aerobic giuooss diasimilatoryonochanism, 
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probably with ref??renoo to H-transport, is different frcsE the anaerobic mechanism. 

Bffeot of qzygant    Variation of the atmosphere over Uraiusa A culturos, 

containing glucose, does not affect eithor the fermentative or the respiratory 

metabolism of resting celist 1005- oxygen does not inhibit growth in Medium A* 

These results indicate that a suitably low oxidation-reduction potontial is 

achieved by the combination of medium, inocultsa, and inoculation procedure used 

so that growth is not inhibited even in an atmosphere of pure oxygen.    Also, it 

say be concluded that the respiratory system is constitutive  ("resided *"lueose is 

supplied* see above), requiring no oxygen for its elaboration during growth* 

Age of cejlst    Fermentative and respiratory rates decrease with increasing 

age of colls} t3Stod over the age range of 5*45 hours*    Old colls*  (15 hours) 

rospirotlc-a is stimulated by washing the cells with sclino although oven greater 

stimulation is obtained if a boilsd ooll extract is added*    Those results suggest 

th<Kt*(f) isnshing retai-ares an inhibitor (a) from old ce.Ms (aeidst) and (2) washing 

roaovas a 'tharinostablo dlffusiole factor (coensymo frogmen*?) which is present is 

sstl-fr-e© «"t£s ci a« 

Stability of eell suspensions t    Allowing cell*to stand for 2 hours at room 

tea*5arctur<? doas not ^ppoor to reduce respiration,    and sometimes respiration is 

stissaleted (washing eff^otfs see abote)*    §ven bubbling sir for 2 hours through 

%h® cells suspension causesonly a moderate decrease (5C0i»3 in respiratory rate 

although the extent of e^idotion remains unimpaired. 
-.'   - •- • 

Optimum pH for respirations    Over a pH range of 5»k *e 8.0, with 0»GitU II 

potassium phosphate buffer, the optimum pE for respiration is 6*5*    This pH 

•nd phosphate level was eiapleyod throughout all studies of fermentation and 

respiration. m    ^y^"1 ww ^P""/   ^"» ^ «*J^rT"»*»W 
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Optimum dry weight of cells8    The dry weight of cells used in oanometric 

studies of fermentation &ad rosjirBtici was 3**5 Jag*    At this cell weight level, 

the respiratory rats is maximum.    Amounts of cells less than 3 rig pnd Tnore than 

5 m£ respire at slower rate3 but probably for different reasons*    Use of few eel la 

sirpiy does not afford optimum ensyae level for the amount of glucose used (10 niS). 

Use «f excessive cell masses results in hydrogen evolution, a situation whie'4 say 

be tensed "8eai-fer,aentation.,l    Evidence for this phenomenon is afforded by the 

observation that with exoessive cell masses Ou uptake occurs rapidly for the 

first 5~35 nitrates after whioh Og uptake ceases or actual gas production ensues 

for about 5*^-5 minutes after which 0„ uptake oeases  or actual gas production 

ensues for about f?-15 minutes, the gas probably being H0 since any COg formed is 

absorbed by the strong alkali present in the flasks    Accordingly,  less Og is 

required to oxidise the hydrogen carried by the H-transport system, and, moreover, 

a attrition obtains -which forbids accurate calculation of the  %y    a-tieapts to 

elieiaetc the Hg- burst by addition of palladium - asbestos failed since the 

Fedetion between Eg and pallidium la too slow to prevent Hg evolution*    even if 

these attempts were successful, however, an artifact would be introduced since in 

addition to having Og availabla as the H-acceptor, palladium would also acoept Hg, 

a aituaticra leedlag to no ss»aXi«rstion of th* calculation problem*    JZenoe,  it 

isss deei&eu best sia^ly to avoid the E^-burst by esploying a oell mass wh^eh 

shears not to engage in "semi-fermentation.8 

Dteaiallatory balancest    using 5 hours old oalla grown in ttedium A with & 1% 

laoeulvaa -at 22 hours old H2B cells « the routine inoculction and cultivation 

procedures employed — balances such as  follow -UPT* obtained}  these are represent- 

ative ef ethers performed* 



Per mole of 
glucose dissimilated 

.anaerobic 
(fari.-.tsntatlon) 

It,  <Q = 150) 1.75 

02 (q - 13G) <MI 

C02  (<^2 s    6O1    Q1^ = IpO) 1.97 

0H,C5^OE 1.16 

CQ3COCK 
s# 

0.60 

CH,(C^)2CO0E 0.12 

CljGHOBCOOE 0.06 

Creoovery 103JS 

<yfe 0.92 

Qbs.  COo/Calo,  C0o 0,99 

AB?oblc 
(respiration) 

0*75 

1.83 

0«fo 

1.03 

0.14 

0.12 

105^ 

1.08 

0.88 

The outstanding differences between these balances are.  of course, the 

utilisation of 0g at the expanse of Eg and the lower level of ethanol during 

respiration with an increase in acetic acid?    Under the conditions described. 

alight cuantitativc-   variations ware notsd but these do not narit  social oonment. 

To bo noted is that the alcohol is ethanol; no butanol was found* 

Occasionally,  small amounts  of pyruvie acid were  detected during both 

fsrsaatotion and respiration*   Acouaulation of pyrvsrto acid reaches signifleant 

criipoi'tions   (0.5-0*3 stole per mole of glucose dissimilated)- however? when older 

cells  (lit hours old) are employed for the resting call suspension in respiration 

studies.    Sows  (about O.P mole) pyruvio sold is found even during ferc»ntation 

under these conditions.    It would appear from these observations that pyruvie acid 

ie 0ither an intarswdieta of glucose dissimilation or a product of suoh an 

Isturmediats•    On occasion, a cubscanoo yielding a 2^-dinitrophonylhydrasone of 

aathylglyoatal was detected (lost than 0*1 mole), raising the possibility that 

ja&fcaylgiyoxa! say also be an intermediate or deriTed therefrom^ 
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Inhibitor a |    A rather systematic study of the effect of those inhibitors 

reported as effective in glucose dissimllatory mechanisms of other organisms was 

made.    The inhibitor was mixed with the cells and phosphate  (COMs M> buffer 

prior to ';he addition of glucose; the time inhibitor and oells were is contact 

before substrate was added was 30-M.5 minutes. 

Concentrations of sodium ogido of 0,01 H or higher are required to inhibit 

markedly tho rctos and extents  of formontation end respiration*    Growth is not 

inhibited by 0.01 M ai;ide, roquiring 0.1 M for inhibition.    gjU-Pinitrophenoi, 

at concentrations of 0.01 If or higher, inhibits markedly the rctos and oxtents 

of formontation end respiration; formontstivo hydrogon production, however,  is 

aero sensitive, being affoetod at concentrations lowor than thoso required to 

oxort a similar effect on tho romaining reaotiens.    Those data suggest that the 

Inhibitions obsorvod may be rolatod to phos-ihorylition mechanisms oporativa during 

fornscntatiea end respiration.    The high lovals of those inhibitors required, 

howovar, mukc saoh interpretation speculative    To be noted hero is tho fact that 

addition of inorganlo orghophosphato duriaf   formontation and rospirotlon 

stimulates the rates of those react ions   (see below), suggesting participation of 

inorganic phosphates in glucose dissimilation which probably leads to the fomatios 

of organic and high energy phosphate compounds.    Until specific data are obtained, 

however, this issue remains unclear. 

The metal eholotlng agact,   0£ oC '-dipyrldyl, at lovols of 0.001 - 0.00J M, 

totally inhibits bo-'sh formontation and respiration.    This finding has boon 

roportod previously (Bard and Gunaalus, 1950) with iron-dofioient C. porfringons. 

Tho sito of inhibition may safely be assumed to be the metallo-aldolcse found 

in this organism. 

Iodoaootato, at the level of 0.0005 M, eowplctoly .inhibits both fermentation 

and respiration, indicating merely participation of a sulfhydryi type ensyme. 

Sinco glyeorsldohyda phosphate dehydrogenase has been demonstrated in iron- 

itejgiqiagt C« aergrlngene  (Bard, 191+9), • sulfhydryi type onivmo, it is probably 
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that this oxidativ* ontymo participates in fermentation end respiration.    It is 

also possible that the cldolaso of this organism 5s  ir<bibitod by iedcacetato since 

a reducing agent is required for optsxnan activity of this enzyme   (Bard and Guus&lus* 

1950), 

Potassium cyanide, at levels of 0«001 M or less, does not affect formantation. 

Hospirotion, however, is inhibitod by 0* 001 M cyanide although only tho rate of 

respiration is affected and not the final extant.    Carbon monoxido   (95/* CO/fJjfi Oo) 

does not affect respiration*    Forrdontation, however,  is affootod by carbon monoxide 

(95/* C0/5# Hg),  gas production being inhibitod and tho fermentation boing shifted 

to a homolactie type*    Stophenson (19U9) cites tho work of Booon which is  in 

agreement with tho CO inhibition of gaseous fermentation by this orgr.nism.    In 

tho experiments being reported horos visible light docs not reverse tho CO 

inhibition at 37 C.    The data with cyanido and CO, with roforonco to respiration, 

permit the conclusion that tho mechanism of respiration is probably not home-liko 

in nature*    The CO inhibition of gaseous fermentation, however, Is not as easily 

explained*    It is possible that a homo type ensyme is involved in pyruvoto dis- 

similation (it is assumed that pyruvoto is an intermediate of formontftion), 

perhaps tho hydrogenoso catalysing tho formation of gaseous hydrogon from atomio 

hydrogen* 

Tho results with sodium fluoride arc numerous, vr.riod and somewhat unexpected. 

The data, with reiaarka. are summarised in teblo  1.    A discussion of the of facts of 

this inhibitor- is postponed until aftor additional data are presented below.    It 

WBB found, also, using iron-deficient cells prepared ocoording to Bard and 

Ounsalus  (1950), that tho homolootlc fermentation obtained under these conditions 

is almost totally inhibitod by 0»05 U sodium fluoride, ovrn in tno prosonou of 

phosphatej phosphate also stimulates this homolaotio fermentation. 

Tho effect of various levels of »<rsenate on fermentation and rosplration 

tested} the data are prosentod in table 2«. 
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Table 1 

Sffeet off a odium fluoride on gJLuooso farreontation and respiratiog 

si Inorg. 
rcu KaP    * 

Fermentation 
IS;**       |Glucoeo   1 Hg 

JuptHko       prod* 

Inspiration 

sag—for   \?k 
prod»     {uptake    iprods 

Molarity 

J0.015 
j    to 
'0,132 

o,oUt 

0.005 
to 

0.05 

0.01 
to 

0 .05   j 

0 
or 

0.001 

0 
or 

0.001 

0 
or 

0,001 

0 
to 

*v 100 

Per cont inhibition 

I  
~100 

0 
to 

50-65 

*vlOQ 

*v 0 A**© 

1  o m 

i 

1 

0 
to 
100 

0 

0 
to 
100 

1*   Although oxtonts aro not affoctod, ratos aro docroesod significantly. 

Pormontativo COgj    nono producod for about 2 hrs when SOEKJ is formed but 

extent is  lOWt 

2i    Sormal 'values obtainod in all cases, apparently 0.015 U inorganio POL 

eux'fioing for optiiaal ratos•    O.OLli M inorganic PO.   used in all experiments 

unlos* othorwiso indicated. 

3*    oinoe inorganic PQ. is absent, no foraontciiro CO,  ia formed  (see 1, above). 

.flion :MOF is added to flasks without KOH in cantor well,  gluoose uptolro and 

Hg formation is proportionr.l to KeF level.    Also, as NaF level is incroasod, 

almost t-wico as much laotio aoid is formed per stole of glucose formontod. 

c^*=dinitrophonylh\dratono of methylgiyoxal identified speetrophotomotrioally 

U   »w»»   - -   f>l«.W ks;    In iiafks without KOS, traoes of pyruvic aoid found but no 

iwthylglyoxai. 
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1 

cose* 

Table 2 

Sffect of arsenate on jgluoogo fa mentation and respiration* 

 1  
rsi 

o    i 176 

0.005 200 

0.01 "I 156 
i 

0.05     t 75 

20.2 

18.8 

17.5 

12.5 

5     ta  PH 
105 

104 

27 

*~15.9 

11.0 

6.8 

L.i._|. 

ft?»p*ration 1 
_fc 

H*: 

116 

15   \ 
26 

£    1 
1 

. 1,.. 1 

1U.I4. 

9.0 

9.0 

0.9 

2£ 
95 

25 

20 

1 

nil 

li*.0 

5.0 

5.9 

0.2 

* In the presence of the standard concentration of Inorganic phosphate 

(0*0^ M). 

It is clear from these data that arsenate inhibits stronglj- both faraentation 

and respiration.    It appears thst arsenate competes with phosphate for substrate 

vintermediatea) leading to arseno complexes which are subject to arsenoiysis and 

henoe leading to uncoupling of phosphorylation.    These data add support to the 

suggestion (see above) that both anaerobic and aerobio glucose dissimilation 

involve esterifieetion of inorganic phosphate. 

Arsenite, st levels ranging from 0*005 • 0*05 M> almost couqpletely inhibits 

gluoose feraont^tion but has practically no effeot on respiration.    The signifi- 

cance of these findings is not clear.    Xt can be suggested that the inhibition 

of fermentation by arsenite indict-tes tho participation of pyruvato as a metabolio 

intermediate.    However, the absence of arsenite inhibition during respiration 

does not permit generalisation of this interpretation to cover a common glucose 

dissimilotory pathway under both anaerobio and aerobio conditions. 
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Pyruyato aetaboliamt    Usinf 20 jjit sodium pyruvate as substrata instead of 

glucose, a brief manometric study of pyruTste metabolism «aa made*    it was found 

that inorganic phosphate  (O.QU* •»•-> pH 6*5) stiaai3att.j the rates of JEU and GOg 

efolution; about i sole each of h5 and COn are formed per mole of pyrinrexe rer- 

mented*    The rates of H    and CO    evolution with pyrurate as substrate are about 
2 2 

\ - l/5 those obtained with glucose as substrate      Addition of Q,p2 - 0.05 H 

sodira* fluoride to. this system c jntaining inorganic phosphate has little inhibitory 

effect on pyrtrrote fermentation*    Severer, addition of fluoride in the absence 

of phosphate causes about 5QJ»    iniibition of ;>yru<   to metabolism, an effect 

qualitatively similar to the finting during gluoose fermentat4on. The inhibited 

pyrurats fermentation is not dire ted toward a laotio type fermentation since there 

is no increase in laotio acid fon ation. 

Other substratest    Neither ycjng (5 hours old) nor old  (ll+ hours  old) cells, 

grown in the presence of glucose,   -aspire in the prese-ee of aonnitel, sorbitol, 

galaotose, gluconic coid; glu^uronclactone, glucuronio acid, ribose, xyloae or 

orabinose.    Cells grown in the presene    of gluouronolcotacs or glucuronic acid with 

without ;gluoos0 do not respire in the .presence of gluouronolaotone or glucuronio 

acid,    blight respiratory cstivity «ms noted with sucrose and lactose.   With 

fructose and smites©, respiration occurs but only be*--een l/5 to 3/2 the rate 

noted with glucose. 

Rodloisotepe datat    Using glue ose-l-C**+ as substrata, it was iound that none 

of the CO2 formed during fermentation and respiration contains C^-.    The methyl 

oorbon of the aootio acid from such rei it ion mixtures contains  C«+, the oarboxyi 

carbon being unlobeled. 

using giuoose-S^i-C1^, only 5 >-655» of the C1** was isolated in the C(£, formed 

during formentotion end rospirat? ra.»    Location of the remaining label remains to 

bo dotonrinad.    The spooifio re doactivity of the glucosj-J, U-C1^* has been 

ohecfcsd with fermenting yeast tad the calculated aotiwf.^ appears to be correct. 
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Uai»i£ glucoae-6-C^*, the CO2 derived therefrom during fermentation contains 

no C^. 

Those incomplete data serve to suggest that this organism gota«»8$is a 

pathway of glucose dissimilation unlike those previously described.    The -'.etual 

difference nay prove to eons 1st of a variation of a known mechanism* 

Dlaouaaioni    All the data obtained thus far do not support tho conclusion 

that tho tvjchonism of glucose dissimilation present in C. perfrlumens la 

identical to a known mechanism*    Two rmin object ions to this oonolusion aro 

proaontod;   (l) fluoride inserts itivity;   (2) the   -adioiaotopo data.    Tho fluoride 

data with gluooso may ho interpreted as p«raJIcl5ag ti, oao with pyruvato, honoe 

foousing attontion upon pyruvoto dissiadlation aa fch*» site of fluoride inhibition 

in tho absence of phosphate.    If this is true, thon it must bo concluded that 

an onolaso-type onsymo is not prosont in this organism, a possiblo interpretation 

in" Tie*-..of the data preaontod above and tho findings of St one end Workman (193?)« 

Moreover, tho poculair Isotope data neod interpretation.   At this ?4*nwj £* ens 

only bo concluded that a variation ;f a known mechanism irny bo operative.    L.ttil 

onsjinatio date aro available, a roc;enable interpretation is not apor.rent. 

Sootion Jh    Ifotabolio aspoots of ma po slum deficiency in C. porfringons   (K. Shr.nka; 

It has been roported (Shankar and Sard,  1952) that Kg"*^ deficiency during 

growth loads to olongcted coll form tion.    Such eel la ferment gluooso with the 

same rot^s end extents of H« and CO   production aa do ^••-aufficiont colls. 

Growth of Mg^-da fie lent colla in th • prosonco  of edded Co** La oonaiderobly 

impeded and aueh colls aro then Incapable of geseous fermentation although atill 

•bio to ferment glueoao to laotlo aolio    Such data suggest that Co++ Interferes 

with tho synthesis of the onsyns system respcz.?ible for tig and OOg formation. 

Anothor method (Wobb, 19Ufi) has boon usod to obtain Kg*«~doficiont medium. 

*ith modiua «o troaiod, coll morphology is even more m&rkodly affected*   Very long 

fllawints ore obtained instead of merely elongatcc cells.    It was decided 



to study the glucct-> metabolism of tho filamentous colls rcthGr than tho elongated 

coils since vhs biochemical "losion1' involved may bo expected to bo moro oxtonsivo 

end moro readily doecorniblo in tho filamentous colls. 

It r/as found that tho Y*obb rjethod ef propr.ring Kg^-dof icioct medium works 

nly with Evans peptone,  e British vroduct, and not ot all with the? numerous 

othor pcrtoni end tryptono media tested*    Attempts to elucidate tho basis for 

uhis difference yioldcd no specific relationship.    However, use cf Evans poptono 

hr.o boon made to obtain tho fil"aontcus, LIg++-dcficiont colls* 

Tho rat^ of glucoso fermentation of Hg++«dofioiont, filaiuontous oolls is 

cbcut 1/0 that  found with i%++-saflciont, normal oolls* Chamical analysis rovoals 

that glucose uptake by Kg**- daficiont oolls  is markodly reduced per unit timo, 

suggesting a primary bfoehaciccl woaknoss in suoh colls*    Tho glucoso is in timo 

totally forcentod although tho timo required is  cbout tenfold in length that 

found wit& ig++-aufficiant oolls. 

Sootion it*     Cartehydrcto*'metabolism cf Bacillus  subtllis   (R. E. Klausnolor) 

It has boon roportod  (Gary :nd Bard,  1953&» &) that growth of £. subtllis 

in inorcanio nitrogon,  glucoso,  sclts n^diuc  (Sirplo medium, yielding S-oolls) 

results in colls virtually incapablo sf gluooso formontoticn whoroas growth in 

tr^-ptcno, yeast extrcot,  glucose medium  (Complex modium, yielding C-colls) 

results in oolls ocpablo  of vigorous hor.zlcotie fomentation of glucoso.    Moro- 

ovor, an onsymctic dofioioncy apparently rcsponsiblo for the look of tho 

formontativo ocpacity in S-colls was found to be linked to tho absonoo of 

glyooraldohydo phosphate dohydrcgonaeo in suoh en11s. 

Further study HAS revealed that addition of H-aoooptors   (acotylacthylearbinoA, 

dioootyl, pyruvie acid, to tr as Oliver, salts, hydroxylamino) to S-cclls during 

anaerobic glucose dissimilation 'cads to a vigorous formontction of tho glucoso* 

Using ncotylmothylcarbi iol ss H-acototcr and examining tho role of this compound 

duri^s rormentcti-n rey ala  that tho H-accoctor  &s reduced to butancdiol 



(honoo proving that it is noting as n H-ecceptcrJ while the glucoso is 

disaimilotod to lactic acid, aectylmothylcarbinal and C0g. 

Plena for Future 

(1) Initiate onsynatie studios  of tho mechanise: of glucoso fomentation in 

£• porfringona, both of Mg++-doficiont and -sufficient colls, end in B« subtil is. 

(2) Continuo collaboration with Dr. Lcrtin Bibbs  on radioisotopo studios* 
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